Shoreline FC Soccer Trip 2016
Liverpool, England
Saturday April 9th – Sunday April 17th 2016
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Day 1: Sunday April 10th 2016
Departing the US with 35-people:- 21-Players (U13-U15), 6-Chaparones, 4-Coaches, 2Siblings & 2-U17 Players heading to the UK for professional trials; the annual Shoreline FC
International Soccer trip was going to be a busy one!!
Landing in the UK at 11am, it was off to our team Hotel; the Ramada, Southport for a “FullEnglish” breakfast and to freshen up before heading out to Anfield; home of Liverpool FC.

There is no better way to begin a soccer trip in Liverpool than attend a LIVE Barclays
Premier League game at Anfield; Liverpool FC v Stoke City. With excellent seats, we
watched the drama unfold and a dominant 4-1 win by the reds. YNWA
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Day 2: Monday April 11th 2016
A packed day lay ahead for the boys! First up, their first training session with Everton FC coaches Lee
(team) & Paul (Goalkeepers) at the Liverpool County FA HQ; Walton Hall Soccer Center. Great to have
Lee and Paul back with Shoreline FC.
Then came a 1:15pm KO Game 1: Shoreline FC v Woolton FC (Liverpool’s largest soccer club). A
great introduction for the boys to the quality English football produces. Losing 5 – 2 to a well
coached team (thanks Jeff), the Shoreline boys worked extremely hard.
We then headed back to the hotel for a bite to eat before setting off for a 5:30pm KO Game 2:
Shoreline FC v Birkdale. Another quality and well coached team (thanks John) that gave the boys a
real test, eventually losing 5 – 3. In both games, the boys fought back hard to keep the score close
but not enough to turn the game around.
From there it was off to Haig Ave (home of Southport FC) to watch Everton U21’s take on Chelsea’s
U21’s (who incidentally were staying in our team hotel. A great game to watch (attended by Everton
FC manager Roberto Martinez and his staff), Everton won 2-0. Little did we know then, but 2-players
on the field for Everton were to make their first-team debut on Saturday @ Goodison Park against
Southampton!! Best of luck for the future boys.
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Day 3: Tuesday April 12th 2016
After our second training session of the week at the Liverpool County FA, the boys set
off for Fleetwood Town’s brand NEW training facility nestled north of iconic Blackpool.
Game 3: Shoreline FC v Fleetwood Town Academy. GREAT hospitality from Michael
O’Neill & Stuart Murdoch making the group feel so welcome. The game was a close
encounter in the 1st half (1-1), but the quality of the Fleetwood Academy depth shone
through in the later stages with the game finishing 6-1 to Fleetwood. MANY positives
came out of the game with signs that the boys are learning a lot from the trip and
becoming better players.
From Fleetwood, we headed south to Manchester to attend the Champions League ¼
final : Manchester City v PSG. These boys will NEVER forget this night! To watch these
two gladiators duke it out for a place in the coveted Champions League semi-final was
surreal. “Come on CITY”
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Day 4: Wednesday April 13th 2016
The boys looked tired today. In three days the boys have trained twice, played 3-games
and seen 3-LIVE games!!! In true Lee/Paul fashion, they lifted the boys up and got them
training at a supreme level. Great attitude today boys.
After training, we went into Liverpool’s City Center (via “Penny Lane” ) to walk around the
Albert Docks, soak up some of Liverpool’s culture & history before heading for the iconic
“Cavern Club” where The Beatles were first discovered. Afterwards, we squeezed in a
trip to Anfield and Liverpool FC’s megastore.

Then it was back to Walton Hall for our annual “George Tuck Memorial Game” Game 4 &
5: Shoreline FC v Marine FC . In the first game (against Marine U13’s), the boys showed
why this trip is such a success each year by putting together a fantastic performance,
running out 3-1 winners. In the second game against Marine FC U14’s, the boys didn’t
let up, winning a tight encounter 1-0. The winning goal being one of the best a Shoreline
trip has seen.
Wearily, but happily, it was back to the team hotel for dinner and off to bed.
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George Tuck Memorial Game
Shoreline FC v Marine FC

Day 5: Thursday April 14th 2016
Today was our 4th and final training session with Everton coaches Lee & Paul. Physical
recovery and stretching followed by a fantastic shooting session; quality. The
improvement in the boys throughout this week has been fantastic.
After lunch, it was off to Manchester for a very privileged guided tour of Manchester
City’s Etihad Stadium and their $300M training facility; WOW!!
Undoubtedly the pinnacle of footballing excellence.
After dinner and a freshen up, we headed across the road to a traditional English pub
“The Victoria” to watch the Europa League ¼ final game: Liverpool FC v Borussia
Dortmund in their function room. WHAT A GAME!! The boys will always remember
watching this classic encounter together!!
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Day 6: Friday April 15th 2016
Waking up to a glorious sunny day, we headed into Liverpool for a stadium tour of
Everton FC’s Goodison Park. Our coaches Lee & Paul guided the group behind the
scenes of this historical stadium. After the tour, we hit the Everton megastore before
saying our goodbyes to Coaches Lee & Paul. Thank you all for a fabulous week.
After lunch and a much needed rest, the boys spent the afternoon shopping in
Southport. Starting with DW Sports at the end of Southport Pier and finishing at Sports
Direct!!
To round off a great week of football, we left Southport for Corpus Christi School in
Preston to take on a Shoreline ally called 4Pro Academy. Game 6: Shoreline FC v 4Pro
Academy. Matthew Hill and his staff were very welcoming to us. A very skillful and high
scoring game, which the Shoreline boys put together a near perfect performance; one
that has been coming all trip. As the dust settled on their last competitive game of the
2016 trip, Shoreline came out the victors 7-0. A fitting end to an outstanding learning
curve on this trip. Thank you to 4Pro for all their hospitality. See you in the summer.
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Day 7: Saturday April 16th 2016
After a hard week, the boys earned a lie-in and a late breakfast, before packing up their
suitcases ready for departure the next day.
Late morning, we set off to meet old acquaintances and enjoy good ole’ fashion English
Fish ‘n’ Chips from Byrnes Fish Shop in Walton, Liverpool. Nothing like ordering 33protions of Fish n Chips, 5-meat pies, 5-portions of chips and loads of curry sauce..
mouthwatering!! Thanks to the Stuart Arms, we devoured our food whilst watching the
Norwich v Sunderland game on TV. These kids can’t get enough football!!!
Then it was off to Goodison Park to see the LIVE Barclays Premier League clash between
Everton FC v Southampton. What a treat we had as the game unfolded and TWO Everton
U21 players (Tom Davis & Callum Connolly) whom we had seen play on Monday @ Haig Ave
for Everton’s U21’s make their first-team debuts.
After the game, it was back to the hotel for our banquet meal. A perfect way to round off
another great trip and a total footballing experience.

WHAT A TRIP!!!
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Day 8: Sunday April 17th 2016
The alarm clock sounded at 7:45am with breakfast at 8:00am. We bid farewell to the
hotel and headed for Manchester airport. The journey home was a safe one. By evening,
all players were back in the clutches of their families with stories of the trip retold with
the excitement of a kid opening Christmas presents!!
In the days, weeks and months to follow, the boys will no doubt reflect on what an
unbelievable soccer trip they had just experienced;
• FIRST-CLASS Hotel Accommodation
• FIRST CLASS UK Bus Transportation
• FIRST CLASS Training / Game Facilities
• FOUR FULL Training Sessions with Everton FC Coaches Lee & Paul
• ONE LIVE Champions League ¼ Final Game attended
• TWO LIVE Barclays Premier League Games attended
• ONE LIVE Premier League Division One U21 Game attended
• SIX FULL Games played (3 – 3 Record)
• TWO STADIUM TOURS (Etihad & Goodison Park)
• MEMORIES to last a lifetime
Look for details of the 2017 trip to follow shortly….
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TESTIMONIALS:
PLAYERS
The best part of the trip for me was
playing Against local English teams.
William Grimes 1st Shoreline England trip

The England trip will be something I will never forget and the best part
was visiting the different stadiums and playing with my teammates
against the teams from England. Chris Ocampo 1st Shoreline England trip

In England I felt I improved tremendously because I gained more confidence on the ball. My
highlight of the trip was the champions league game. John Gabriel 2nd Shoreline England Trip

The best part of the trip for me was the time I
got to spend with my teammates. I am fairly new
to Shoreline and I can say this trip helped me
feel more welcome to the club
Daniel Izquierdo 1st Shoreline England Trip
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TESTIMONIALS
PLAYERS
On previous trips we got to meet Steven Gerrard & Jamie
Carragher, tour big stadiums like Anfield & Old Trafford. But this
year we got to see Manchester City’s Etihad stadium and their
$300-Million dollar training facility. Also we got to play Fleetwood
Town in their brand new complex that wasn't even opened until a
couple days ago!! To see the Champions League ¼ final between
Man City v PSG was amazing I've been on the trip before but this
year was the best. George Simpson 3rd Shoreline England trip
My favorite part about going to
England was bonding with my
teammates and seeing how teams
play in a different country.
Brendan Lynch 1st Shoreline England Trip

I really enjoyed the England trip. I improved as a
player and enjoyed being with my teammates
through the week. My favorite part was going to the
Champions League match; Manchester City v PSG.
Kyle Merzon 1st Shoreline England trip
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ENGLAND TRIP TESTIMONIALS
PARENTS

“Great to see how the boys adapted to the
physicality and speed of play of the English
teams. Amazing what a week does” Coach
Roger Marment 2nd year Shoreline trip

I had an amazing experience on the trip as a parent. The
hotel accommodation was fabulous. The food and hotel
staff were outstanding. It was a great feeling knowing my
child had some independence with his team mates in
the hotel in such a secure environment. Team bonding is
so important to the trips success.
I was very impressed with how well the trip was
organized. Professional coaching, quality opponents
made my son a better player and the experiences
shared, we will never forget. I can't wait for next year!
Sarah Simpson 2nd year Shoreline trip

"I really can't say enough about the trip to England that
Danny organized. First of all, the trip was extremely well
organized. Everything went to plan. The boys were busy
the entire trip and made a lifetime of memories. My son,
in particular, absolutely loved playing against the local
teams there and I personally loved getting immersed into
the English football culture. I learned a lot about the
game itself, the traditions and the passion for football
that most English people proudly demonstrate, on and
off the field." Chaperone Tammy Grimes 1st year Shoreline trip

“Wonderful trip for parents and kids alike! Very well
organized and a great insight into the game at all levels
from grass roots local teams and coaches, to watching
Premier League & Champions League games live.
Kids all got on very well together and really bonded
both on and off the field as the week progressed.
Great memories and shared experiences all round”.
Chaperone Ronan Stewart 1st year Shoreline trip
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